**SUPPLY REQUEST**

We provide supplies for your use to collect and submit specimens to our laboratories. In compliance with Federal regulations, we cannot provide supplies if the specimen is being referred to a non-Legacy laboratory.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TUBES</th>
<th>MICROBIOLOGY COLLECTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5 ML SST (MARBLE/TIGER TOP)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE AEROBIC - SA (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ML SST (GOLD)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE ANAEROBIC - SN (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ML RED TOP (PLAIN RED TOP)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE PEDIATRIC - PF (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ML LAVENDER  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE FUNGUS - FA (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 ML LAVENDER (K-EDTA)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>BD SPS SODIUM POLYANETHOSULFONATE TUBE (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.7 ML LT BLUE (COAG)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>FIBER-TIPPED SWAB-STEROILE (100/BX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ML GRAY (SODIUM FLUORIDE)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>PERTUSSIS BBL CULTURE SWAB - GREEN TOP (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 ML PST LITHIUM HEP  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>COMMODE SPECIMEN COLLECTOR (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 ML GREEN (NA-HEPARIN)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>M-4 MEDIA FOR VIRAL, HERPES &amp; CHLAMYDIA CULTURE (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ML ROYAL BLUE (NO ADDITIVE)  (# OF TUBES) (100/BX)</td>
<td>CT/GC BD Qx Endocervical Swab (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5 ML YELLOW (ACD SOLUTION A)  (# OF TUBES)</td>
<td>CT/GC BD Qx Urethral Swab (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ML YELLOW (ACD SOLUTION B)  (# OF TUBES)</td>
<td>CT/GC BD Qx Urine Transport (BX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLYPROPYLENE TRANSFER TUBES 4 ML (EA)</td>
<td>BD AFFIRM VPII (VAGINAL PATHOGENS) (BX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPS (EA):  RED, BLUE, LAVENDER, YELLOW, GREEN</td>
<td>AMIES ORANGE TOP CHARCOL SWAB (EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANTIFERON® GOLD TB COLLECTION KIT (PK)</td>
<td>PINWORM COLLECTOR SWUBE PADDE (EA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEEDLES**

- 21 GA X 1 1/4" VACUTAINER (SAFETY NEEDLES) (48/BX)
- 22 GA X 1 1/4" VACUTAINER (SAFETY NEEDLES) (48/BX)
- VACUTAINER HOLDERS
- SYRINGE SAFETY NEEDLE 23 GA X 1” (305762)
- 10 CC SYRINGE LL W/O NEEDLE (50/BX)
- 20 CC SYRINGE W/O NEEDLE (100/BX)
- LATEX-FREE TOURNIQUETS 1” WIDE
- ALCOHOL WIPES (70% ISOPROPYL)
- ANTISEPTIC WIPES (NON EDTA)
- SHARPS CONT. 1.5qt - 8qt.

**MICROBIOLOGY COLLECTION**

- BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE AEROBIC - SA (EA)
- BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE ANAEROBIC - SN (EA)
- BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE PEDIATRIC - PF (EA)
- BLOOD COLLECTION BOTTLE FUNGUS - FA (EA)
- BD SPS SODIUM POLYANETHOSULFONATE TUBE (EA)
- FIBER-TIPPED SWAB-STEROILE (100/BX)
- PERTUSSIS BBL CULTURE SWAB - GREEN TOP (EA)
- COMMODE SPECIMEN COLLECTOR (EA)
- M-4 MEDIA FOR VIRAL, HERPES & CHLAMYDIA CULTURE (EA)
- CT/GC BD Qx Endocervical Swab (EA)
- CT/GC BD Qx Urethral Swab (EA)
- CT/GC BD Qx Urine Transport (BX)
- BD AFFIRM VPII (VAGINAL PATHOGENS) (BX)
- AMIES ORANGE TOP CHARCOL SWAB (EA)
- PINWORM COLLECTOR SWUBE PADDE (EA)

**CYTOLOGY/PATHOLOGY**

- SPRAY FIXATIVE, NO 76150 (BOTTLE)
- CYTOLYTE SOLUTION, NON-GYNECOLOGICAL USE (20/BX)
- SUREPATH CYTOLOGY BROOMS, REMOVAL TIP (25/BAG)
- SUREPATH PAP VIALS (COLLECTION DEVICE SEPARATE) (25/PK)
- THINPREP CYTOLOGY BROOMS (25/PK)
- TISSUE BIOPSY BOTTLES (FORMALIN) (40ML 232445, 60ML 150514) (EA)

**MISCELLANEOUS**

- STERILE 4 OZ CUPS (SEAL W/ CLICK) (100/CS)
- 24 HR. COLLECTION BOTTLE (EA)
- 24 HR. URINE COLLECTION INSTRUCTIONS (EA)
- URINE & STOOL SPECIMEN COLLECTION PAN
- GLUCOLA DRINK:
  - 50 GM LEMON LIME, ORANGE (EACH) 145121, 145125
  - 75 GM LEMON LIME, ORANGE (EACH) 224455, 335277
  - 100 GM ORANGE (EACH) 135503
- HEMOCULT SENSA MAILER KIT (EA)
- HEMOCULT IFOB COLLECTION MAILER KIT (EA)
- VIAL PAP SCI-GEN 3.5 OZ 95%

**FORMS / BAGS / LABELS**

- LABORATORY TEST REQUISITIONS:
  - ___CLINICAL LAB
  - ___OTHER
  - SUPPLY REQUEST FORMS (EA)
  - LOCK BOX: ___SMALL ___LARGE ___BAG (EA)
  - SPECIMEN BAGS (DOUBLE POUCH) (100/PKG)
  - EUGENE SPECIMEN BAGS (100/PKG)
  - STICKERS: ___STAT 341851 ___PRIORITY 341845 ___PLASMA 341844 (ROLL)
  - ___ROOM TEMP 338340 ___FROZEN 341852 ___REFRIGERATE 341846 (ROLL)
  - CLEAR PLASTIC BAGS 6 X 9 (100/PKG)
  - CLEAR PLASTIC BAGS 12 X 15 (100/PKG)

**ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES**

ORDER PICKED BY: 174515 (2/18)